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City Council Tu rns Down 
I Rezoning For Dormitories
A ppliia t ions fo r rez o n ing
of pwporty itJonir Santa Ilosa 
St. to allow culhsgu women's
rTTon'i think It would lmvu been
(tented.'**
It was pointed'out a t the lieiir-
,  •in.tli.•< '"t'" the'; student* using the
(jornntoi i ii. in  VUM 'honiltorlr*!would out th e ir‘meul*
denied I’lii’Y l U• s week by then', soflmilxlmum of 2■KM) ci-oh*.
tiiondiri H of I ho ‘five-man Kan ing.- of Suntu Rosa St. would he 
l.uix Ohix|M) city I'lUinril in u split' poxxihl*. It wu» cited thut thin
it-2 vote.
The Menial came following a 
unanimous five-man-city planning 
commission lecoiitinendulioti rc-m-l. •
cil ut the conclusion of two public ____................. .....
hearing*. During the hearings, re»i- the oily7* niitsU 
dentx of the urea registered mnm-i, 
mm ('otn|daIjtli< iigninst the dcvejqp-
The construction wee to provide don of these point*: 1) the doti-l
ini'iltal effect to uil|olning propert
would eevejely disrupt traffic ulong 
the heavily-traveled street.
In addition, opposition to the 
re/.citing was sounded by thu clty’a 
planning consiritnnt* who propured 
- ..... — plan in 19(10.
hmieed lit uneupervised motel H, 
npartments or poor housing facll- 
iticH,” Hay* Chundler.
Commenting on the new iipm-t- 
ment hoimeH being built in Sun I.uIh 
Obispo he Mild, “Tht# doesn’t help 
the (u>ed problem, idnco the girls 
are not supervised in those-rcntals
Concert Trio Plays Monday
und require written parontal. eon-
nliHcnt u ess they are 21-years old. 
It Isn’t these people thut now pose 
the problem.”
New Record 1$ Set 
For Winter Quarter 
As 5,537 Enroll
A member of the planning com-
i— le their report to the planning 
. cvainuisatuit. they
niurinn and a  cullogr official Isitli
dli '
housing for IMHI women students utm ............  . y
the Olltaet and lutcr he expanded to J,1*"'1 than the noiie, density, triif- 
mniinmodiitr an additional ;i(io in ''c  and planning. 2) the traffic
s .....aid dormitory. The
tween Murray and Melnecke
hind he
____ _ Sts.
was to be ptirchiisetl by a thraMon, 
Texas firm which has constructed 
similar buildings on ninny western 
tollcge cumpuscs,
The property owners surriiinid 
1st - the immediate area
pin hied thut such riinst ruc.l tint 
would del nine (hair land, ihe 
noise uf some HOIl stmleips und• w»a «"»»•««» n| il ij• r* aiiisi ■ . ( ||
their visitors would creule ii con-^r .
I’*'stunt nulsunce und (He prnhiihle 
1 tie-up of truffle on all stVceis 
surrounding Ihc arcu would be 
disasterous.
’’The main 
truffle," suy*
objection. 
Dean of
whs the 
Students
prohlr/na, 2) the put-king problems. 
The commission estimated that 
thoie would he KtU) student cues
in icated, however, thnt u possible 
solution Ur tiie problem may be 
found in a new proposal which 
would Include sale of the property 
north und east of thu Li ‘ 
Church uhing Highway I.
Lutheran
er c 
n volied
ment.
in the housing duvelop-
A college spokesmun suid thut 
if the now property proves us­
able, die proposal would climate 
the problem of students crossing a
In Bumming up Hie commiss­
ion’s detdul, rhiiirmnii Kenneth 
H'.'lltritria. said.. "Growth is . .nut 
l>iogroaa, per sc. The eommunlly 
Is not prcpnrt-fl to handle such 
a developmei^jtU lhi* particular
mujor- thoruughfuie to uud from 
rumpus. He ulsu suid thut such u
Reviewing Turkgroiind1 for ' the 
need of more student housing, 
Chundler pointed out thet last ypur 
more than I (Ml women students 
w etv  accepted .a t the college hut 
returned home because they could
housing site could possibly fit in 
well With .the tentative campiis 
muster plan which culls for un 
access road diced from Highway 
1 to the campus.
According to C'hHiidler, there ui-e 
presently 2100 students living an 
campus with approximately ,'iQOO 
living in the surrounding area. 
"Sun Luis is now providing food
A record W inter' Quarter. en­
rollment of 5,527 students are now 
a t t e n d i n g  classes, enrollment 
varies in 20 fields uf study from 
Ui;t students in Elumoiitury Eilu- 
cation to one student as en English 
major. "b.
The total m i ollment Is an ln> 
crease of 0-12 students over last 
year’s Winter Quarter enrollment 
of 4895. This flKst day total, how­
ever, shows a lass of 272 from 
last quarter’s enrollment figure of 
11,801). |
College Registrar .Jerald Holley 
expects "probably another 100 
students" to register raising the 
rand total to between Mill) und
und housing for these people. The 
value of tho students to the yom-
Everett Chandler. "If It wna ju s t |nuL fiml supervised housing
feel-iln1 people and their iiurmuml 1 "Most purcntN do not wunt their 
lugs uhout thu noise and nuisance,1 17 und 18-ycur-oId daughters
mindly must lie determined by the 
.community. It is their affair und 
it must be determined by them," 
tho dean uf students stated.
g m!
5,(lf><).
• o f ’thtr foor dtvtwimr, the Ap­
plied Arts Division showed the 
greatest increase over the year 
adding 210 students for a total of 
1,084. ’The Engineering Division 
gained 154 students for a now 
total of 1,784. The Agricultural 
Division, has a total of 1,218 stu­
dents, a gain of PH, and the Ap­
plied Sciences Division increased 
by -113 students and now hus 710 
students. Five graduate and 20 
limlteib students are listed as 
huving nu mujor course of study.
Poly’s Schwarsott 
Will Be A t Piano
Three concert muaidumt known throughout the United 
States and Europe for their perlormmicea will combine 
talents when the California Chamber Trio RRpafcra on the 
Little Theater stage Monday starting at R p.m. The Trio, 
sjxmsored by the College Union Fino Art* Committee, is 
composed of pianist Wilhelm
Sell waiyott, violinist K r v i n 
- Mautner, hh4.eehiat, licrmim 
Reinberg, Schwarzott, n mem- 
[. her of the Music Department 
faculty, la a native of Norway 
Where he jtaineH fame aa a concert 
artiat anti teacher and waa edu­
cated n  a conductor.
Before coming to the United 
State*, he became widely known 
throughout Norway, Sweden, Den­
mark, Finland and Auatria aa u 
muatetan. During hia taut concert 
to u r 'o f  Europe in tiWt, Schwar- 
aott appeared aa aololat in con- 
certa in Oalo, Copenhagen and 
Helaihki. Prior to accepting hia 
present touching assignment, Sch- 
warxott taught a t the Univeraity 
of Denver.
TOU AKK A NUMBER . . . Nancy Commossi of Cal Poly Data 
Processing Department checks IBM cards front registration before
ivediag them Into Ihe machine which will print class rosters.
State Board Of Trustees 
Considering Faculty Senate
culty n
“official voice of the fuctlltloa o'f tho 
California Ktate Colleges In mat­
ters of system-w.l(lo concern," i* 
under consideration by the state 
collage hoard of tn u lcq j meeting 
today at Han .Fernando \  alley
State College. 
"Tile senate would l»  authorised 
to make i-eciimmendations upon its 
uwn initiative, or utt the, request 
of the rhuncellor, the trustees, the 
faculties or o t h e r s ,  concerning 
iy»tcm-wldi- pnllcles: til endeavor 
to strengthen the senates and ceun- 
rils of the scvoral colleges; and to 
assume such rcspunslldlltlcs and
than 10.000 full-time-equivalent 
enrollment, three elected front 
each college with more than 
10,000 hut less than 20,000 and 
four elected from each college 
with mure than 20,000.
For purposes of representation, 
tlje 'constitution^stated, the flan
Cyclists Plan
Enduro
For February
The department showing Ihe 
reatest Increase over the year
7 Week Cutoff
la Ihe liusincss Department with 
a gain of OS for a new enroll-
I.uls Ohlspo and Pomona campuses 
of Cat Poly would he considered 
separate entities.
Article I of the proposed consti­
tution fulluii ■ Lulus t lust the "Aca­
demic .Senate of the California 
Ktatv Colleges shall have no au­
thority over those matters delegut-
perfonn such fumitlons as may bo I ^  to Individual colleges by the 
delegated to It by 1h* trusteed,’* I chancellor und the trustees; and
according to the proposed constltu- I nothing In this constitution ahull be
tlon.
Cal I’ol.v’h PuhguliiH, the 
fjtmpua mutmeyde dqb, have 
announced that the organizu- 
tfAft VFfll Ive Kbonaoring thi* 
A m e r i c a n  Motorcycle Ah-
NiH-intiou's 200 mile N a t i o n a l  
Championship Endure for HMtH.
The club's thirteenth annual Hi 
Mountain Enduro on Feb. 17 wlH 
he the first national motorcycle 
activity to he presented by a col­
lege organisation. At l e a s t  200 
riders are expected to enter.
Preparation fur tho enduro re­
quires intensive a c t i v i t y  of the
construed to Impair the right of motorcyclist every Winter ljuar-
u i i H i i t u u  i i  l l . l  . i M l l l l a i l u  a V I l l ik  i i n l l i i  iM iu  ...  * . . ■ • T: Minutes and councils of the colleges
Memliershlp in the statewide to communicate through approprt 
.....................  “  ellolsenate would Include two mem- , uto channel* with the Chanc l r 
her* from each college with less I und the tru stee*"-
ter. This year the national status 
will make the preparations more 
exacting. “We can’t afford to make 
mistakes,” says club president, 
Dennis McNeal.
Meetings have been increased 
from every other week to every 
Monday night in An K 121 at 
7. o'clock. Mh o p  nights la Ag 
Shop 3 will he held every Friday 
night so that rluh members ran 
maintain machines and assemble 
cquiptment for the event.
An enduro ta alndlar to a snorts 
car Valley, a Pengttin explained. An 
entrant muat cover a course ac­
cording to h time schedule. Hut 
where rallcyists follow printed in­
structions and stay on paved lends, 
endure itders follow lime markings 
which lend them over territory that 
mity lie almost inipassntde.
Reports of the HI M o u n t a i n  
Enduro have appeared for several 
y e a r s  in motorcycle niagasliioB. 
Photographs accompanying the a r ­
ticle* show ret 
nm row trails,
meat of 2MA. The largent de­
partment la the Elementary 
Education department with 483 
students, however, this includes 
HH limited students. The Elec­
tronic Engineering Department 
has the largest number of regu­
lar students. 481, plus sewn 
limited students.
»  ,r J
Men students outnumber, the 
women students by  it little more 
than 3- t o. l .  these nrc 1,248.i|.na. 
anndleH and 1,201 women.
Hy Haases -there hh- 1,5(12 
freshmen, of. which 405 are women; 
1,41)2 sophomores with 220 coeds; 
1,152 Junior* with 277 coeds; aiul 
017 scnuirs of which 122 lire wta 
men. Then- arc 76 graduate stu­
dents and 288 limited student*.
Other departments and their 
current total enrollment figures as 
complied hy the Registrar's Office 
are: Social Science, 258; Biologi­
cal Science, 11)7; Phytlcal- Science. 
M | Agricultural Chemistry, !H; 
Mathematics, 170; Homo Kco'- 
nomica, 271); Technical A r t s  
( tem-ldirg), 22; Technic al Art* 
(non), 0-1; .Secondary F.duvution, 
100; Physical Educution, 1-11; 
Huslncss, 2811; Printing Engineer­
ing, 102; English, 1; Journalism, 
i!5.
In the Engineering Division. 
Aeronautics has 171; Air Condi­
tioning, 80; Architectural, 122; 
Electrical, 140; Electronic, 408; 
Industrial, 106; Mcchnideal, 838; 
mid Welding and Metallurgical. 42.
- T h e  Agricultural Division'* 
largest department Is Animal Hus­
bandry with 800; Agricultural Bus­
iness Mmmgcment la next with 
177; Crops Production ha* 108; 
Dairy Husbandry, 55; Dairy Manu­
facturing, 25; Agricultural En­
gineering, 85; Farm Management, 
120; Food- Processing, 41; Orna­
mental Horticulture, 71; Meeh-
Class Drop Procedures 
To Be Rigidly Enforced
-**tf n stndcht t* enrolled in- *- 
class ort the first day of the 
eighth week of clasaee, he must 
stgy enrolled in thut Hass for the 
r i t  «f the qus r ts i'," annuuiuiss 
Jjhidd Holley, Cal Poly registrar.
’ “ o ' puintii.g’ out ttu- inftvnr 
ittilley said, "This I* dot un old rule 
that we just dug up and decided to 
enforce. Tld* Is u brand new rul­
ing — und we will enforce It."
“In other wottls, a student can­
not drop because of possible failure,
uf u I, I <rlt (Vnuflft lutini H I  n  MI L .  K 1 W b f  f n n n e
are on the midtermage.
and the like," he warned.
The deadline for the turning 
In the carda tu Data Process-
___  Ing Room In the Admlalratlon
ViitMT *■■<>■ ltdhqr k* Friday, Jem
I p. m. A 12 fee will be aeaeesed 
after this time.
If courses are not added or drop­
ped, the card doea not have to tie 
turned in.
Budget Hearings; 
To Start Monday
Parade Float 
Places First
)‘A Young Man’a Fancy," Poly’s 
‘ 74th
Finance committee announces 
thnt It* budget hearing* will 
begin Monday, Jm', It, and con*
flhtie until Fell. 4. All hearings 
will, la-gin lit 7:2t) p.m. In the 
Library. \ 4
Meetings ached lik'd -for Mult- 
dux- imjude Imsehidl. baskl'tball, 
tl7{ music, publication, writer* 
forum and viiginvorlng council in 
I,ih 118. -
January 21. cross country, track, 
sw unining, water polo," and gyni- 
nastics will meet In Lib 218 at 
7;.’HI p.m. College union will meet 
tennis, nthletiex general nnd golf 
in Lib 21b; college union In Lib 
ut the »amo lime In l.lti 117, 
while fall loitoerahlp, Homecoming, 
welcome week — campus, spring 
Iriulership, sidling team, Cal Poly 
B.O.T.C. drill teiim, and award*
flower-bedecked entry In the  
annual Tournament of Rose* par 
ude held In Pasadena on New Years 
day, received first prise in the 
Education Division over liniveraity 
of Southern California and Univer­
sity of Wisconsin entries.
The 45-foot long. 20-foot high 
and 17-foot wide structure was eov- 
e n d  with (hope than IOO.IMN) bloss­
oms nf 11 different colors und 
varieties uf flowers.
The final featured three con- 
pics, representing grammar 
nehool, high -choof ana college; 
merhuniegl animals and an oper­
ating waterfall.
nrky nmds, steep hills. I antzed Agrieultore, toot Peultiy ;„p»*,,, tt7,,. \Vin m<-< t In l.th ttU. 
t,, rfver crossings and I “ "rf Vbc week following, Jan. 28,
»rcycle riders. - I Food Industries, J.l.___________  wreatllng., fouthnll qvarslty nnd
National Electronics Firm 
To Utilize 'Learn By Doing'
happy motorc
frosh), Telly commiitee, und the 
Btrls bnerei ''racing team meets 
in Lit> 21b.- P o ly  Royiil, Inti'M* 
in u r a l s ,  welcome week cnmji, 
( ModoL- UiN., nod rose purmle will 
meet in L ib 'l l? ,  while livestock 
| judging, dairy judging, dairy piikI- 
net*, naleo teiim. sort women’*
The college * loarn-hy-dolng p h i l - ------------------------- * athletic tissociution will meet In
oaophy will find a new application | fmV,  „„ (,nporiuidty - to heeimic l.il> ItK.
‘n„,uW2rkLn,*(“ f  ,-ll"h"d I intereat them in the firm and, RosHmdiilcd lirnriiig* will take
with Jcchniciil Material Lorpo-1 jr(|(urft permnnenl |H>sitioii» In khia, place February -I. Comtdolt Infor-
areh."  ^ l-niullim on iho hearings ran h«
A temporary location for Ihafomainad from Leo horeman, fl-
Tho construction of the float is 
undertaken i-Ht-h year by the 
colh-ga’a southern rampus. One- 
half ton nf stool was utiliaed hy 
agricultural engineering students 
ut the Kellogg campus for the 
construction or the sUptrstrflcture.
Col Poly lisa entered a float In 
the parade for many years and 
has won the sweepstakes award 
twicr'iihd first |n the Educational 
Division numerous times.
Frosh Class Plans 
Hearst Castle Tour
rattan, a national emctronlee firm 
currently lucating in Sun Luis! 
Obispo.A P°itmi A„wt„H»n la ,,,. ,  K firm's laboratory will !«• Ih »Jt^ twh'*artjiinptiticv fhalrman, or the 
s L c n 'm a n a ^ r o f T N K l& r c h ;  KSRY-TV building on % im U in A HI. ufl.ee 
ii-., San Lula <)liispq,_ said the '  ' c" •
Presidents Backcompany' will hire Cul Poly cflgi-- noering majors for part-time Work 
within the next, few weeks.
TMC i« a New York eorpogation 
and hnc nf the nations leading 
supplier* of VpcHalised comhumi
cation cquipihcnt. Tho firm’s decis­
ion to rstunitsh u rvacgggh 1ahoVa
Foreign Students 
Must Report
Application Fee
“The palace a newspaper built." 
flan Simeon, William Randulph 
lleiirsl's palatial mountain hidea­
way in the coastal hilts 'no rth  of 
Ssn Lilia Obispo will he visited by 
Polyilc* during a special extended 
tour spot iso red, hy the Freshman 
Class,
The four-will be held on Sat. Jan, 
11!. and will feature a two hour trip 
.through the nmgnlflcent grounds, 
two of the guest house* and “La 
i Ciisi*' Grande," thh main house, 
state Russo* wilt leave the Men’s (iym
MSI I M ( ' * n  i  h  i - 11 n  11 s i i  i  *■ * p  l .v^l  i | * i * , - * * f i  | | .  j  . ,  , |  ,  *  ,
lory tw JUn whh hwf***d ' ^ u * '•  ^ **
. * . . .  • a  • I. 11 i l  I I la 1 !• - I x l ' l l t l r a  IS I l l ' l l  I I  I ’l l ,  I U l l U l '
Nm  j ,amianj 1963
CALAND.CR C.IRL . . . Mix* J.icv C'oleT 18-ypar old sophnnioro Is. 
* Terhmrsl Joinnalism  ntulor from l.d« Angeles snd an arid  will- 
*T*f girl. Hho is E l. 1| list a ng’s first t 'a tan d a r* lih l; Reside skiing. 
Ifccy pitjovN hwiMRiinn icniUd iiitd MirfUitf. Iw r color ih iVd
•"d she wouldn't rcu-ul Jn-r lu 'o r tic  pa.-timc. i  . . '
on the reputation and sire of Cal {•• handler brings a tirnl of Um year 
Poly's Electronic Engineering Dc •< "» "dcr to foreign student* r.- 
pHrtment. gunling thr Inuuigrution aiid Nn-
Included In the plannihg /o r j Act.
TMC, Rcsciirch, Han l.uls Ohispo.l Tho act requlrt* that aliens In 
la to i-rcato n stuff of engineering | th«r ' United State - must report 
personnel which can develop prav- addresses during the month of 
ticul design* from theoretical c-6n- January uaw) year even if there 
refits In" the field of specialised j ha# been no change In address 
communication systems. • dim- the lust report.
Palmer ststca that the firm | Address report card* cun be 
wishes to work closely with Cal, front the local Immigration aiul 
Poly's vaVmils engineering depart- - Nsturslfrslton Hrrriec Oflw-e io- 
ments anil employ student* and -csti-d on 7P8 Hlgiiorn In the. He 
fsciilty as technical assistants and I rltrlfy l-'irst Natjonal Itiiilding or 
consultants. "In this way," said anV post office.
I’slmor.’ we fed that students will | The eiimplutod mldres* cards 
have an opportunity to hovomu i should not h* mailed ' h u t should- 
n<pminti-d vvilh the requlroinenta]Kg*imhmlttrd to the. post offlco or 
uf the livid and thu vumpaiiy will) Immigration Olttvu.
V poll of jU-i-iddcnts of
college* show *'ail iinticiiiatrd drop I a t 8 a.III. und return about 4. 
of 12,81ft iipplicntlons for udmis iiccoixllng to Htnve Snow, puhlicity 
miiii ..uhniiiwd lo the 17 slate col- .huinuan. Luriehe* will 1m- furntahvd 
iciT * if the proposcil 85 appllea- i to those with a nu-iil ticket, aiul will 
linn fee is cii.-icled ut lh|- Hoattf of 11 ost $1.26 wltlutut.
Triii.t"»-r January meeting. \ "Ticket* must tie purchased In
I ho I'ji-sidpiitx Indicated "stropg tho ASH office hofuro 5:iMl p.m, 
*npport1*.n8jj
to
ifoK ihe feo to p ivvent In Mon. Jan, 14, and there will 
sonic mhnsurc the priictti'o nf tle tc t*  sold a fter thia time
I' 'o,
II he nrt
.’’ Hnow
"slmpidna” fot admission hy high warned. "All student* lire Welcome 
scfui.it gradual raj a Hpokosnwm . on tlda trip ,” he eontlnuedH
w td ;
The poll also allowed oppoaltii 
W ' '  >5 fee.
ion
to returning students the
F I n  a n i e Committee Chairman 
John Carr hf Ole Iffiurd of Trustee* 
has pointed, but that^Pietro never 
wta any Intentton- of" refunding 
any of Oft’ iipplivation fix-*.
The president* estimated tha t 
il„. assessment "• .>wl>l lu-tag a
Nuclear Shelter Areas 
Named On K-V Campus
ri-venUo im-rvuso of |2l4,t)30 to the , shelter ueou* 
1> fvb^jyl*. ■ tullout.
College Vice President Robert 
E. Kennedy recently announced 
lhut live buildings on the Kellogg 
Campus have bean designated as 
in cuse of nuclear
Celllat Reinberg al*o has a 
highly esteemed musical reputa­
tion gained from his numerous 
nolo performances with major 
European symphony orchestra*. 
He joined the Han Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra a* Brat 
cellist in 1935 and ha* been a 
member of the Han Francisco 
Chamber Music Society for the 
p*«t 20 year*.
Mautnrr began hi* musical car­
eer a t the age of five when he
Local Judge
Raisas Fines 
For Parking,
started his music lessons. Since 
thmij ho hurt coni|$iitnl un t 
sive musical revord that includes 
winning the New York Philhar­
monic -Symphony and Morgenthau 
Scholarships, upiieuring as guest 
soloist with the New York Sym­
phony. the Cm me! Bach Festival, 
the Stockton Symphony und the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
Programmed numbers by Beeth­
oven include "Trio in C-Minor, 
Opus 1, Number 3^’ "Allegro Con 
B rio" "Andante Cajitabila . ^ mi 
Varisxoni, "Menuctto Quasi Al­
legro,” and "Finale Prestissimo."
Number* by Moaart—"Trio in H- 
Flut M ajo r/' “Allegro," "Larthc-
tto,” and “ Allegretto"—and by
Schubert—’"Trio in B-Flat Minor, 
Opus !>9,” “Allegro Moderate, 
“Scherzo Allegro, and “Rondo
Allegro Vivace”—a ra  also on the
program.
Tickols are on sale at the AS- 
eorialed Student Body Office, and 
Allen’e Sound Center, Premier 
Music Co. and Village Squire, all 
in San Lul* Obispo, and can be 
purchased the night of the perfor­
mance a t the Little Theater.
General admission is .|1.7E -and 
11.25 for students with student 
body carda.
Engineering Instructors 
Have Seme Phones
All campus parking citatlpn* Is­
sued after Jan, 4 will carry 12 
fines. Thl* was the decision reached 
by the Han Luis Ohispo Municipal 
Judge Paul K. Jackson. late last 
quarter.
“Tho college originated the Idea 
and thev presented it to me,” says 
Judge Jackson. "I did not go a* 
high »n the Ane as they wanted, 
but I did try  to make it stiff enough 
tu do some good."
According to college officials -the 
action was necessary In order to 
discourage those taking ehancea 
on beating the mandatory |D cam­
pus parking fee.
It will take only three citations
Most engineering Instructors In 
Engineering West bujld- 
the sarna telephone no*h- 
Collagc A 'founting Dffkier 
Jones reports. _
Those who don’t will he "1133 
with wew number* in a new fac­
ulty telephone directory which will 
ba distributed shortly.. '
Jones said that lew telephone
numbers hud been changed, but
that the number nf telephone* in 
stalled Were Increased. Home in-
«true tor* will use the new tele­
phones, hence their new numbers.
now und the student will have just 
a* much invested a* if they had
Check Awarded 
ToCrops Students
Ixiught a sticker,” says Judge Jack- 
son. “In the past, students received 
a* high a* six and. seven tickets 
per quarter, each carrying a $1 
Ane, btit atill came out ahead.” 
However, in regarde to the entire 
parking fee program, Judge Jack- 
:ton, says this, “ I think the whole 
idea In regards to legislation is un­
just. 1 hope legislation will see At 
te repeal I t next session. I at least 
hope they revise It te  permit the 
individual school* to beneAt from 
the Anea and fees rather than put­
ting it in a central fund that the 
lieco l ge never sees.
The founding father of the Crops 
Department has presented the de­
partment with a $211 check te help 
Anance student award*.
Paul Dougherty, retired faculty 
member who organised the Crops 
Department 17 years-, ago, mode 
the presentation at a meeting- to 
Crop# Club President Doug Fragu.
For the past two y e a r s ,  
Dougherty has donated checks to 
the department to s u p p o r t  foor 
award area* which Include tho out­
standing s e n i o r  thesis, highest 
scholastic achievement, outstand­
ing crop enterprise and a special 
fund to assist students in attending 
crop conferences.
Toot To Tweet
Locomotive Provides 
New Nooii Whistle
By MIKE DENNINGTON
llsve you missed the noontime 
■erensde of Ferdinand The Fire 
W Matte?
The new. sound is the -product 
of Rill Graham of the Power'Plant
staff.--------- ------------------------- r-—-
Graham, a steam rnthnstast and 
a member of the f-os Angles Live 
Steamer Club, silenced Frrdinnnd 
hy replacing it with a cruation of 
hie own.
The chrome clarion nerving 
sm the college fire whystle I* 
Hetiislly out of place. Originally 
th r f.ire station ns* near the 
power plant und the nhixtle ns* 
placed on ton of the plant he. 
raune tho building wa* higher.
Ferdinand 11 Flrv*
Iho  (ire station wa* later moved 
to it> present location ac-ros* the 
campus. The whistle stayed Since 
then (ho fire whittle h»». hecn 
operated hy remote contmlfrom 
the firo station , used only in caaa* 
of emergency.
Graham tiring of the daily ear 
torture received pernvorion to r t -  
place the whittle with ppe of hi* 
own own design.-—
Thr staff member salvaged a 
steam whistle from an old )oea. 
motive engine. The unit coneite of 
a series uf pipe* rut in different 
le-nrthf producing the more melod­
ious sound.
r ~
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Differences In Medical
Fee, Insurance Explained
Editor'* N ot,: During the past quarter n great deal of con­
troversy developed In the area of Health Center service*. #* op. 
posed to atudent health Inauranee coverage- Dr Hilly Mount*, 
acting Health Center head wum inter viewed to clarify the i**ue.
“Student health insurance does wp-c'onipela at nil with
the Student Health Center services,” said Dr. Billy Mount#, 
acting head of the Health Center. “Instead it complements 
the services offered the students by the Health Center.” c 
The student insurance is a hospitalization insurance policy 
which was specifically design- 
Poly students amied for Cal
W is depetidem
upon what the student Healtli 
Service has to offer. Campus 
health aervlcea are dandified, for 
budgetary purpose* into three 
daaae*. Class I, which is paid 
for by tha state, covers entrance 
phytical examinations and college 
sanitation inapeetions. Class II, 
which is covered by students ma- 
terials and service fees, finances 
all 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Health Center 
operation!. Class III, made avail­
able by the voluntary $11 fee, uovers 
all athletic injuries, 24-hour Infir­
mary service, emergency ambu­
lance aervice, p h a r m a c y  and 
physical therapy.
To thla Hat a Class IV could 
be added. This la financed In- 
a n l a u n m  oy  m t* s i i i n o n i ^  in  m ii 
form of atudent health Insurance 
for $11.48 a year. Thla insurance 
goes beyond the 88 fee and la.
good for the e n t i r e  year,
WI,Mer efftobl Is In' sWirtM or1
not.
El Mustang
Subscriptions
.00 p«r y*ar$2
The easiest way to 
keep your parents and 
friends up-to-date with 
the happenings on 
campus! -
S a n d  check, money
order or cash to:
El Mustang Subscriptions 
T / o  Graphic Arts 228 
Cal Poly
Ws besdt* all SMilisf anywhere 
h the U X
Tho in su ra n c e  provides n maxi­
m um  p a y m e n t o f  $ 11000, including 
m e d ic a tio n  and laboratory work, 
$050 surgical fe e  and hospital­
isation f o r  the equalvent rate for 
a three-bed ward. When a t college, 
payment on downtown hpspltallza- 
tion is inude only when the student 
is referred by the Health Center. 
During vacation period's, referral 
Is not necessary.
"However,” warned Dr, Mounts, 
“the insurance does not reimburse 
students for work done at the 
College Health Center nor does it
pay hospitalization costs incurred 
u t t h e  Health Center."
Student h e a l t h  insurance 4* 
available not only to students, but 
also to their dependent^, but the 
$0 fee is only open to 'registered 
students.
“For complete medical coverage 
for students, I emphasize that it 
is necessary for everyone to obtain 
I both the $0 option fee and the 
in i io insurance policy," opined
Mounts,
At the most recent report, 2I>52 
student* have paid the $0 medical
fee . Monday is the last day to 
nay the fee, according to Dr.
Mounts.
-V
Summer Job List
Now Available
A directory listing summer jobs 
throughout the United States for 
college students is  now available 
a t the Placement Office,
The 1903 Summer Employment 
Directory gives the names and ad­
dresses of 1,485 organizations 
which want to employ college stu.
dents. It also gives positions open,
lor
EDITORIAL
Matter Of Disgrace
Letter# can be a matter of disgrace. V.
Thi# is probably all-too-obviou# to most of us who last 
week returned to the college to collect oiu'~FhII Quurler 
grade slips.
After receiving our grade slips, how many of us looked 
—1“m is ty p ed '’—toward That Inspiring college symbol on 
the hill Overlooking the campus? Aiitl how many of us were 
ired by seeing, rather than our illustrious "I*”—a murk not 
ulthogether unlike some of our grades?
Where is  the college’s younger generation’s school 
spirit? Certainly the Freshmen aie aware th a tj t  is theirj 
duty to maintain nnd pnint the “P” after losing the Frosh- 
— 8eph Hrawtr ht-tt- chw— apirii they liu4> etc sw. *»rsekooi
LITTLE
pride?
Are they nware of the debate, money and hard work 
that the "P” cost? Do they know tiiat originally the “P” vvfls 
wooden plank# painted white and that after many years 
and argument# they were replaced with large white rock# 
that had to !>e painted white and constantly weeded? And 
that less than a decade ago an off-campus living group saw- 
fit—financially and labor-wise—to convert the letter to con­
crete? That for two days students worked on it building 
forms, and hauling concrete up the hill in fi^gallon buckets?
We’re #ure thnt if the Freshmnn C lass  can’t even part­
ially fill the shoe# of those who saw fit to look ahead and 
work for u#, they should take the matter to a more respon­
sible class or committee and lie relieved of.Jbeir duty.
The “P” should not Ire a disgrace to the college, but 
should, lie a bright and clear symbol of it nnd our faith in it.’
Let’s see that it is kept thnt w y. ’ '• f— -— " - ......
Poly Engineers Not A ffaded  
By Cancellation Of Skybolt
Town With Open Arms
uts m
Anoruse
lock  a t
THATl'IL 
OLE FINAL- 
❖ CHERULE.
/ v w w w v w w w v w w v w v w v w w w v w w w s
Mailbag
« - Qne<v upon, a t ime there, was a  pretty Spanish mimiog 
town nestled in the mountain foothills next to the ocean. It 
was a quaint and peaceful town and everybody was happy 
However, after a great length of^lime, they grew gad 
for tlrev were lacking proper educational facilities for their 
voung people. So the townspeople got together utid con- 
triblited much time, money and labor nnd ereetod schools.
Then everybody was happy ugain and the town grew 
nnd prospered. -
After another.great length of time however, the town ’ 
realized the need for even more and better .educational facil­
ities. But they couldn’t bear the huge costs, so they went 
away and nsked for .help from others. ,
After a great while many men from beyond the moun- 
tains came. They agreed to help the town bpild its school. 
So the echoed wus built.
Then the town was glad and reached Toward with both 1 
hands to thank.the men and mnke them feel welcome. Aluo
in gratitude to them, the people extended their hands of
jle in otl
they too might benefit.
welcome to the young peopl her communities so that
It wasn’t long until the townspeople begun to realize 
hat the intangible educational benefits they gave the younf
people wras repaid tangibly as the students shopped in the
■ W l............
Contribution* to "Msilbss" •hould not or llbdou*. All communications must be
By DAVF. KISHIYAMA
Cancellation of the government'* 
Sky bull missile program fore** 
major layoffs In defense compan­
ies, any* the large metropolitan 
newspaper*.
Rut here on campus, there le 
virtually no reaction by college 
officials and engineering student* 
on the effect of „ the cancellation.
The government recently de­
cided to ecrap tha $860 million 
Skybolt, designed for launching 
from long-range bombers because 
of test failure* and the develop­
ment of new intercontinental mis­
siles. The cancsllation will layoff 
somt 7,200 Southern California 
defense workers.
Dean of Engineering Harold P. 
Hayes believes that Cal Poly,
salaries and suggesti n* on how to 
apply.
The many types of Jobs In the 
directory trrr  round i t r » m m » t
camps, resort*, v a r i o u s  depart­
ment* of the government, buslneeS 
and industry. National parks, ran
ch«* am i summer theatres listed 
also need colicg* student*.
Student* wishing summer work 
apply ' directly to the employer*, 
who are included in the directory 
at their own request.
Traditional Shop# / t for Young Men
!
* * , 
hlch produce* on* per cent of tn* 
nation* engineers, will have no 
employment prdMvm* because of 
the cancellation.
“The number of engineers now
needed _kecp» rjs ln ^ ev e ry  year,”
before. “We have never had a . 
dearth of employment opportun- 
■ Mies for ( hI M f  student*,’ ■ .
emphasized. Over Mechanization
PmiirlAB Aircraft Co., tho prime I 
e x tra c to r  for the Skybolt nnd j EDITOR:
*xct'c«l 200 word*. Editor* rtnerv* th e  r ig h t Hignctl by the w rite r . I f  it nom de plum e ; i r m s  11 IK 1 k p n t  t h e m  r t l l t  
to ed it  end  o r (utndente nil le tter* received i* desired us a  s ig n a tu re . It is pprmlHNiihle I I ____
----• .— v,— rr  i  t i  t r _ ■“ —r. n __=  z t . Ai — . t 1!  *«- _---_ s>. z  A  «  / I * h n  m n n  t i r n w r  r
•‘tore# artel shop# und slept in their houses nnd upni’tments.
So the town withdrew one hand of welcome and used 
it to build more stores and houses for the young people to 
use.
Soon there were, so many people nt the school that It 
became a jm jor lwi’t of the town’s commerce. And the town 
withdrew its other hand and built even more buildings and 
“bops. - -v, r
Then one day there were so many students that the 
schoot and tRftnwn couldn't provide proper fartHttes for all.
Sojpnce again the men from beyond the mountains came 
and offered to provide the necessary elements to help the 
town and school.
This time however the town didn’t want help. It wa* 
afraid that the men were going to take part of the money 
that the students wei;e bringing. So tho town crossed its
nnd to «1*<*11n«* p u b lb h ln g  leUura th a t are , Ulit the ed ito r m u*t know tho tru«* 
in the opinion o f tho editor, in  pool* taa te  o f tti«l au thor.
hardest hit by the cancellation, 
will still Interview on campus next 
month.
"Another large concern send* 
six interviewers for two days, in.
fry
minutes, and is only one of the
Mnt’hlne*! It won’t  be too long 
before they will h r  putting you to 
bed with a little put on the po-po 
and ^saying, "uow sleep tight."
terviewlng a student eve  «0‘ Haloncy, how could'anybody sleep
Remove The Boardwalk
EDITOR:
Candidly, I think — nnd so . do 
many others — that the corridors 
in Mariposa and Tehuma Ifnll* 
are unnecessary.
The wooden floors, on rahual, 
platforms, creak and shake with
And the men went away. * * “ .
When they were gone, the town again opened its nrmj 
and pocketbooks and lived happily ever after.
, • ‘ J.E.C.
Dean Chandler At SAC
250 companies represented here on tlKht with u machino-standing over every footfall; and the teenagers 
... .. .. .. .  ft i;u*— u. . . . .  -  their bed7campus, Rlttenhous* explained.s  _________  . . .
The placement officer' painted And speaking of baloney, what’* 
th all tho machines In the snack 
ran over | bar ? 1 guess it wus bound to come
out that the same large newspap-1 wi ’ e
ers reporting the layoffs
80 pages o f  want ad*, for engin-1 in thi* mechanized world we live in.
eerlng graduates, and that tfte i \ mechanical hand hand* you a
enjoy gambolling like kid* along 
the corridors.
May I suggest that the author­
ities dismantle the whole corridor* 
and replace them with single steps 
to individual rooms. This measure
Trustees Decision May 
Affect Fee Election
Dean of Students Everett M. 
Chandler told the Student Affair#
largest^ advertiser* are the very »*n«IWich, an apple, an ice cream j should create an atmosphere m o r e  I Cound^Tuetday^ nigh^tnat^"n^w
one* affected by the cancellation. | cone, a cold drfnk. Oh, heavens, j conducive to concentration and j Information” being awaited by tha 
Clarence Radius, Electronic Ue- BO<,n they will dress you,*btfrp you, study,
Dean Hayes said. Tho. number of 
graduates now produced by the 
nation’s 200 schools of engineering 
total 31,000, while Ideally, 48,000 
should be produced, Dean Hayes 
revealed.
Eugene A. Klttenhouse, place­
ment officer, he* good news far 
Cal I'oly’e 800 engineering sen- 
lore, He says there are more re
partment head, says the need for
engineering personnel will be lust I Maybe its ,OK for some 
as great, even with the KkyWlt j nTpfPr vo tnirp 
------ "itlon . Fred Bowden, Elec-1
artd probably even clean your bars
‘ ijleople; but 
Some of the machines are so
flrlcal Engineering Department | complicated that the attendants 
hssd, supports this vtew atso, sny- ,.nn-t fj.
Labor shortage? I volunteer my 
time without pay.
Wood? Enough and to  sp a n
from dismantled corridors.
— ______  . .Chukwu
v - i t h e m .  There is no warm
Ing there will be “virtually no 1m- | fw(d fXcept coffee. But from the
pact felt here on campus. ’ coffee machine it will come out hot i .  .  j  * c i  . i n
" with cream or without, with sugar fviOCICSfZII tlC C rG Q  rTCXy
; or without, or with the kitchen sink
1 administration could have tremen
I<Umim nffcct on u proposed Associ- iiti-i| Student Hotly fee increase election tentatively slated for later this quarter. Although ne said he did; not 
know exactly what the new in­
formation is. the dean of ntutlentH 
said it would come from the 
State Colleges Chancellor’s office 
"som etim e within the next month.”
k o S T T C ' ; lfur  “ n’, i n d * * button 10 0 f  P o u , t r y  c i u b
V i V™*™* our i P u t ’» bring back the snack bar to I Poultry major* Earl Tooker, Mo.
^ l , cheriehed liberties through our own th# u  used to be. I'd rather i desto, and Alun Johnson. Hilmnr.
crullers coming hers than ever knowledge._____________________ i (mn(j my ,noni,jr to a huraah than have been elected officers of the
' 1............. ' '  a machine. Let’s not go headlong Poultry Club.
' into machine control or we will all Tooker, who recently handled 
is* like an IBM curd with little | the college’s educational exhibit ut 
square holes. What a way to go the Western Poultry Congress in 
through life. | San Bernardino, was elected presi- j
ildol
this year’s ballot until the Infor­
mation becomes available to the 
college administration. The coun­
cil agreed to his suggestion.
In other action, the council: 
Decided to tuble n motion to 
allot the College Union (lamss 
and Hobbies Committee 8100 to 
send representatives to u table 
tennis, bowling ami chess tour­
nament Inter next month until far­
ther information is received on 
how representatives are chosen, A 
few member* of the* council e*-
t . „..,i__  pressed th* feeling that favoritism
said tha! Th, ?ntorm«.ion heing wn* beinK ‘rlv,‘n *',m“ *tu<!ent*’
‘ awaited could affect any eludcnt 
moves to create a compulsory 
fee for the erection of a long- 
proposed college union building.
Chandler urged s.vc to withhold 
any action on sotting dates for
W. P. I dent and Johnson, vice-pres ent.
BANKAMERICARO
JBttH OUt
Q,L Ou—
i n  t,gp Vat
C H A R G E
rri
NFL SLACKS
m ■ - .
Winning Fashion By Seven Scat
Official National Football League nlnrlc fabric 
of aturdy Orion acrylic and all wool worsted. 
Continental tailored with new alim line*. Char­
coal, Cambridge Grey, Brown. 28-36 12.95
Wickenden’s
Con Luis Obispo ,
*
/
HURLEY’S PHARMACY
•Complete Drug Store Service 
‘Nationally Known Cosmetic* 
•Reliable Prescription Service 
•Lowest Prices
Coll*(* Square 
196 Foothill llvd. 
San Leis Obispo
W* cosh student checks LI S 5950
Printing Week 
Tt» Run Jan. 13-19
Mat Pica PI, Society of Printing 
Engineers on campus will celebrate 
International Printing Week Jan. 
13-1H. v
Highlighting a full week of ac- 
ttivitiee-will be a joint meeting-of 
ithe society und the Central Coast 
! Club of Printing House Craftsmen 
to be held tomorrow night a t the 
Motel Inn in San Lul* Obispo.
Ann Prout, recently elected Mies 
1 Printing Week by the society, will
be crowned Queen of the campus 
observance of the week. Ann is a
Howto make your 
mark in the world
It'a not easy In college. And it'a not ea#y outside-  
where what you know Is getting more Important 
all the time. But lot* of people who have made it 
will tell you It’s a lot ea#Ier when you start out with 
The Now York Times Western Edition,
Thla outstanding newspaper is filled with news and 
ideas you can use all day long. Profit from clearly 
written stories of government and politics, science 
and industry. Enjoy colorfully told stories of 
sports, books, music, theater, all the art#. Pep up 
your talk with much more information (and much 
more insight) on every conceivable timely topic.
Whatever your goals, make the Journey easier nnd 
more fun. Make your daily paper The New York. 
Time* Western Edition. I t’s now available to you 
on campus the day It'a published-for only 100 a ' 
copy. See your representative today to arrango 
a convenient campus subscription.
Mr. H. Benner 
111 Highland Ave. 
San Lul* ObUpe. Calif.
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholeaale Price* to Cal Poly Faculty 
and students
TV FM Antennas - Tubes • Batterie* 
Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tunera - Needles 
Amplifiers • Turntables - Cartridges 
Amateut Citizen. Band
. . .  h'
Component* and Parts
Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 
1441 Monterey Street
5:00
LI 3-2770
; 19 year-old Homo Economic* junior 
i who hails from the northern Cali­
fornia hamlet of Walnut Creek.
Four new memhere-ef th* Society 
will be installed Into the Central 
Coust Club at this meeting accord­
ing to A.M. "Bert" Fellows. P rin t­
ing Department head and. president 
of the Club, who made this an­
nouncement to the Mat Pica Pi
nweting last Wednesday.Tha men(tu­
bers to be installed are: Zane t .
Iloheia of riitsburg. Pa., Richard 
Phelps from Northridge. WarrenE
T. Winner of Han Luis O!
I Ronald R. Banister, Riverside.
Featured gueet speaker at the 
banquet will tie the representative 
from tbe I'Jih distrirt of the Print­
in g  House Craftsmen orKinazation, 
Norman Shanks. His talk will have 
; timely interest to all printers in the 
i n i  .unity area.
Yesterday, Mayor. Clay P. David-
5on of the <4ty presented the ociety with a aeroll proclaiming 
14 he week ot-Jali. 18-19 as Printing 
i Week |n  San Litis Obispo.
M om bor
National
Automotive
Porta
Association
Assurance
ol
QUALITY'
OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP
Body and  Paint Shop
Hwy. 1 & 19th St. SPruce 2-7943
MORRO BAY, CALIF.
COMPLETE MACHINE S H O P . . .
ONE STOP TOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
Head Surfacing 
Valve Grinding
• Brake Dram Lathe
• Chrome Wheels
Generator Repairing 
Accessories
10% DISCOUNT 70 “  ~
Decided to continue Cal I’oly’i 
membership in the r'Californii 
State College Student President* 
Association (C8CXPA) for an­
other year by paying the yearly 
$40 due*. .....
Vic Dollente, Associated Stu­
dent Jiody president, told thr 
council he attended a C8CRPA 
conference during the Christms* 
vacation and learned that Csl 
Poly’s plans for u college union 
building are lur abend of many 
other state colleges.
Philosophy Review 
Slated For Tuesday
Dr. David Btewsrt, a member of 
the Mathematics department who 
teaches courses In Philosophy will 
review a book Tuesday at Booki 
at High Noon In the Staff dining 
hall.
Dr. Stewart will give n Wasrt 
review—referring only to the parts 
that support hie own thesis—of 
ono of two booko. One fs “On 
Knowing" by Jerome K. Bruner, * 
selection of essays that depart* 
from the traditional psychological 
approach of the 20th century. It
argues that an activity of Wnfi- 
dene* or competence is more Impor­
tant in education than a specific 
Decline ofresult. The other f* “The 1 
Pleasure”by Walter Kerr, whose 
wife may be batter known for her 
book, "Please Don’t  Eat th* 
Daisies.”
Shootings Scheduled 
For Senior Pictures
Senior pictures for El Rodeo, 
th* college year hook, will b* 
taken Monday to Wednesday from 
8, a.m. to 8 p.m. Iq the Old Power­
house, South Perimeter Road and 
Cuesta Ave.
All seniors should have received 
notice* of appointments.
Any senior who has not received 
a notice should report to the Old 
Powerhouse and sign-up for »n 
appointment.
SCISSORS AND  
COMB BARBER 
SHOP
Bob y Ronnie anterlormentu 
•n College Square
Espedallzado* on rrtrte 
de pelo estilo Americano
Hablamos Eapanol .para 
ostudlantes Sur 
Americano#.
2144 loath Broad St-
V
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DEAN OF STUDENTS EXPLAINS COLLEGE FRATERNITY STAND ?
PeriodIcalljV-tlif- question of xorlnl fra­
ternities Is iui#P(i on the Cut I’oly campus. 
The college policy lit clearly stated In
the college catalog on page 10 under 
'•Campus Organizations" by the sentence 
“ The collel'e does inn m'*>KQizc or eneour- 
BgP meinhi rship, in either national or local 
social fraternities or sororitiea.’’ The college 
certainly would not opnosn the development 
of/tliese organization!, if it,w ere lielieved 
t|mt they were desirable fop- the student 
libily or would offer an Improvement to 
the total college image.
I,ike many issues in today’s world, n 
decision concerning social fraternities must 
Pe based upon .value judgements.- Admit­
tedly, fraternities have demonstrated 
worthwhile ’ projects from place to place 
and from time to time. Many members of 
the college administrative and teaching 
faculties have licen active members of 
social fraternities during their undergra­
duate days. No advantages have ld*en ad­
vanced ij>r social fraternities in reeont
tyears which are not alresdy known to 
college staff members from personal ex­
perience.
On the other hand, there are disadvan­
tages whirh fur outweigh tile purported 
ufvaad ntages. Most important is the fact 
thu t.th is  college finely helieves und pra­
ctices a philosophy that its coeurrleidar 
activity program in ai. integral part of the 
total education program. (Julio a few' col­
leges consider activities as extrn-currlculur
or ut moat sort of “seeping the students 
busy mid out of mischief” program. When 
u social fraternity progrum becomes es­
tablished on n campus, there is a very 
strong tendency fur the direction of the 
activities urogram to .bo placed la the hands
fraternity 7(5 per ce
presentutives und an over ehnnging group 
of -sociul ” fraternity -offleors of varying 
motivations and skills. I t 'i s  our conviction, 
based upon study, that the total editeat 
tionul aspects of cocurriculnr activities 
suffer under thin systenj.
Some time ago the college made a sur­
vey of west coast Colleges and universi­
ties having social fruternlties. This was a 
survey in which the responses of tho con­
tributors were guaranteed confldentnl. The 
overwhelming response was. negative, 
even from those universities and colleges 
which, had “a social fraternity system of 
tong standing. Tho most frequent comment 
wine—If you do not have; them now, do n<5t 
let them get started. '
In h meeting of student personnel admi­
nistrators, the dean of one of the larger 
colleges in Southern California stated thut 
Jic was compelled to . pend 90 per cent of 
his time and energy with 10 per cent of the 
Student body (sociul fraternities) und thut 
lift of the effort wjis nonproductive
“merely straightening out the messes 
and pfcking up the pieces.” This la a se­
vere indictment of sociul fruternlties.
Of course, there is the much discussed 
discrimination factors in social fraternities, 
not only rare, religion, ethnic background,
M o r e , B e t t e r ,Bigger,Improved 
Describes New Engineering West
strange halls fur the first, time. 
Together with .their instructors, 
they agreed tlint the new building 
wan better and bigger,
“Lots of stuirs to get up hoi*," 
puffed an ueronautlrs student us 
he reported to Ids top-floor class. 
His instructor assessed the hew 
location muio.complimepturily-. Il!it 
beautiful,” he glowed. "More light, 
cooler, better ventilation, more 
room tlie drafting design rooms
showed.tliblu. proudly, x *....... .... .
Downstairs, three technical arts 
instructors > expressed a different 
view fit their -new location.
: ”We*r» In u stqte of confusion,”
said one. " it will take time to get 
tilings' settled u lW  moving.” (>ut- 
" side the T.A. offices, two depart­
ment majors Offeml^ directions to 
confused nrroe, MBs and TAs 
who couldn't find their classes.
The architects had loss trouble 
locating themselves. Their depart­
ment was simply found In the 
whole north wing of the building 
facing the library. For some, how­
ever, the new facilities werp still 
insufficient. 'T here’s not enough 
room,” grumped u ratskeller ref­
ugee. "We’ve got over ISO Juniogs 
and seniors and only 128 deska, 
Another architecture student 
pointed out that drafting tables 
nsd been mounted backwards on 
the desks. Upstairs the freshmen 
und sophomores hud sindlar furn­
iture problems. Long Inminuted 
wood tables hud arrived without 
legs. S<> desks from the old a r­
chitecture building wore used to 
support the new tuble tops.
All engineering departments 
in the new building were short 
of equipment, u result of cau­
tious ordering. “We wailed to 
he certain of whut we had be- 
Leon tl-ti >ee. lie explained 
that billing equipment from 
building -plans might he dan­
gerous b e c a u s e  sometime* 
specification* might be "Miied 
out" at Sacramento without 
notice.
Even without
ment. instructors predicted 
would lie nine to do nt .least a* 
good a job of instruction as before.
“And for the first time,” Os- 
tevei* u.»Usl, "we'H< he all together. 
MB elm*
Meehanieal Engineering I,ul), 
Men’s Gym, Electrical Englneer- 
Htrildtnr, Library, Math and
complete ciiulp-
lh*y
the Administration Building. Notv 
almost nil our classes will be in 
iring
majors will mix.”
The new
ngin
u lll
building alsog may I 
bring closer associations between 
departments. ‘‘We'll pass eseh 
other in the halls und get uquuint- 
ed," predicted un Instructor,
As the engineers, occupied and 
settled their new home at Je u s t 
one of Hhcir nunplK'r considered 
the significance of the size of the 
largest Cal I’oly building tn rela­
tion to the future. "Knginngring 
enrollments are down all over the 
country,” observed Aero depart­
ment neud C.buries Davis. Asked 
If he desired expansion, Davis 
answered, "^o*. We’re bucking a 
trend, hut I hope we cun do it,”
rCommissions 
Will Be Outlined |  
By Marine Corps
‘Multiple opportunities for officer 
commissions In ths United States 
Marine Corps will be outlined for 
interested students on Jan. 1ft, Id, 
und 17 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Snack Bar of the Dining Hall.
Both aviation and line officer 
programs will be explained. Inter­
views will be conducted by Major 
John W. Purchen and Captain R. D. 
Rous. UHMC.
Training for (justified freshmen, 
sophomores and Juniors Is con­
ducted under the Platoon Leaders 
Class.
This leads to a commission and 
advanced training as either an avi­
ation or a field officer when the 
bachelor’s degree has been earned.
No military classes or drills- ure 
required by the PLC or the PLC 
(Aviation) program during the 
lichool year.
Training is conducted during the 
summer a t two, six week Instruc 
tion periods. Graduation from col­
lege Is required before tlie 
date may be commissioned.
Also offered by the Marine 
Corps Is the Officer Candidate 
Course and the Aviation Officer 
Candidate Course for senior stu­
dents. College graduates may liks- 
wise apply for a commission under 
either tn# OCC or ths AOCC pro­
grams.
Caissa Chess Club
t __ ~~
SchedulesTourneys
Caissa Chess Club is planning a 
serle* of open chess tournaments 
this quarter, announces David Sul­
livan, tournament coordinator 
The tournament• ure arranged so 
that students of equal skill will lie 
playing each other. The tourna­
ments will he from two to eight 
weeks In length.
Lost quarter, Steve Matzner, 
fourth ranking national champion, 
pUying under a time handicap, won 
the eight week tournament over a 
field of seven players. He lost only 
one game to Art Rodgers, college 
cOunsotor. .* •
The club meets every noon in Ag 
241 and invitea participation from 
both students und instructors.
5 Lab Assistants 
Named la Crops
sJB * g i r s t  • S S r S J f t  w .  « l  »- - *•*».
laboratory aasistants In the Crops w L  uL *x^ .
Production Department by Dean o f ! floor of the library. The paint- 
Agriculture Warren T. Hmith. were painted by a contem-
the p..?>bjHMPor»ry 
r* Earl Wi|S-UwMbt
voices of
iixoil to In* held in the quickly stilled.
Freedom of the press Is a safe- 
- guard for the people. Without It, 
| the  the people can be
Foreign Students Tour 
State During Vacation
Three group* of foreign students I 
•pent part of Christmas Vacation j 
touring n vnriety of agricultural • 
operations throughout the state- 
The r,4 student** Involved In the 
field trip are agriculture majors 
»nd participants in the Agency for 
r  international Development p r o ­
gram under the U.H. Deportment 
»f Agriculture.
Eleven nation*, i n c l u d i n g  
Ghsna, Nigeria, Cambodia. Viel- 
nnm. A f g h a n i a t a n ,  Egypt. 
Morocco, the Sail,in, Tanganyika. 
Kenya, und the West Inde*. were 
represented hv the group*, sc- ; 
cording to W.M. hirkpHtrick, co- ; 
ndinator of the All) program on 
campus.
El Centro, and Palm flprlngs, as 
well a* visits to neveral farm ma­
chinery manufacturing plants In 
the Lo* Angeles area. Hpecial em
• ‘ — -*— J — — icultura.
sgricul-
Klrkputrirk accomplinled 22 of 
the students on n tour of the Im­
perial and Coachella Valleys which _ _ .... ----
ineiuileu stops in Han Bernardino,I Sacramento
phasis was placed on ap iru lt l 
engineering, mechanized a i l­
ture, and irrigation practices dur­
ing tho right-nay field trip. *
Agricultural soil* methods and 
crops got primary attention from 
the 12-man team that spent its 
six-day tour In the flan Joaquin 
Valley. With Arnold fleheer, a 
member of the faculty as Its ad­
viser, tthe group made stops in 
Bakersfield, Porterville, Lindsay, 
I ora Banos and Modesto 
Joe Early, AID technical aaili- 
tant at Cal Poly, accompanied the 
third group on a tour of the Han 
Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys. 
The group viewed livestock opera­
tions In Lindsay, Porterville, Vi­
salia X-Uiave* Klngsburg, Madera, 
'u r  and IDavie.
A Complete Overhaul?
Lube? Oil Change?
Parts to Do-It-Yourself?
No matter—ThA AUTO WORK* can handle all these and 
more for ANY make foreign car. When we say "complete 
service,'' we moan ft. Bealdea, where elae can you get 
qualified’work off your foreign ear. apeedy parts aervlce, 
and still be insulated In our own f^endly, Inimitable faeh- 
lot)? I'm waiting—
Heidi
THE AUTO W O RKS
ALL FOREIGN MAKES
PHONE 543-1573 304 H IGUERA ST.
artist and havs appeared 
ive ’Magazine.Students named to ure field crops majors 
Hams, Kuttonwillow; N o r m a n  
Campbell, Napa; Jiuy Rose, Han 
Lorenzo: and fru it p r o d u c t i o n  
majors Paul Lasker, Winters; und 
Rirhiird Boucher. Delhi.
Smith said the student assis­
tants, all with extensive back­
grounds tn agriculture, were hired Ninety-seven high school Ji 
because of the increased n u m b e r  | lore .und seniors from through-
Engineer Preview 
Attracts 97
_______  __ ______ ______ - fl
of crops courses being offered unit California attended the third an- 
the increased number of student* nual Engineering Preview held 
enrolling in thase courses. on campus In December.
un-
out
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP ‘
Montaray & California Blvd.
GENERATORS __11 
REGULATORS 
STARTERS 
BATTERIES 
WIRING
Phong LI 3-3821
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR ENGINEERS
MACHINERY, CHEMICALS, 
DEFENSE OPERATIONS, 
RESEARCH A N D  DEVELOPMENT
I*  -------- :------------ «
Senior nrtd graduate students in chemical, mechanical, 
or electrical engineering will want to talk over career 
opportunities at PMC Corporation*. Appointments should 
be made today with the college placement office for individ­
ual interviews with company representatives who will be on 
campus January 14 and 1ft, 1063.
FMC Corporation’s dynamic growth and diversification 
offers challenging and rewarding careers in a wide range of 
engineering specialties. The important Aral step is to make 
arrangements now for a FMC career facta interview.
•Formerly Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation
and color, hut also economic-social discrimi­
nation. There is no question but that such 
discrimination does in -fact exist and In the 
considered Judgement of this college's offi­
cers this is not desirable
tn rcceht weeks, you may have noticed 
in tlie puper thut two Ivy League colleges 
hove indicated tha t after 129 years social 
fraternities will cease to exist on their 
campuses. The Nov. 23, 1902 issue of TIME 
muguzine states: "Out of Fashion 'Isn’t  it 
time that the American University urepar- 
ed a decent respectable burial for tne tra ­
ditional American college fraternity? They 
have served an historical purpose and 
served it well. But we've given up banjo 
clubs uml minstrels. Now it’s time to fare 
rourngeously the task of replacing the ol- 
umni-dominuted fraternal system.’
So last week said u noted pulse taker
of U. S. campus life, President Edward D. 
‘ f Pittsi - - - - -  
eeting
presidents in Washington D. C. How to
,J u uli!
Eddy Jr. o burgh’s Chatham College 
before a m  of U. S. state-university
preserve small-unit living on big campu­
ses ia. tjie problem, says critic Eddy. The 
•three!, four-, and sometimes ten-story 
hotel Which of t^en serves as a dormitory’ 
is no solution. ‘But neither is preservation 
of fraternities: “Time has run out for the 
national fraternity system. It has failed 
to adapt itself to the demands of the new 
Rtudent and to a changing social pattern. 
The system can and should be replaced — 
not with more Hilton or Statlers, but with 
intellectual centers’ that keep the best of 
frateanity-house living without fraterni­
ties.”
In discussing social fraternities with 
student personnel administrators in high­
er education meetings, it is apparent that 
social fraternities no lunger exert the same 
influence on the various campuses nor do 
they have the attraction to students that 
they once had, say, 26 or more years ago. 
It is generally agreed that there is some­
thing a little bit “Mickey Mouse” about 
many of their activities that extend youth­
ful attitudes and inhibit the 
of an adult approach to problem 
either individual or social. 8ophii 
purposeful and mature students 
ready had “fraternity experiences” in 
school and jutiior college and de net 
them filling a genuine need a t this 
of their life.
It is fully realized that there are many 
who will jump to the defense of social 
fraternities as a result of this article. Be 
assured that we have deliberated long and 
objectively the place of social fraternities 
a t this college. I t is easier to sap ye# than 
to say no, but when the evidence is in and 
no is the result, the intellectually honest 
and administratively fair act to take Is te  
make no the rational decision. This we have 
done and we are certain that decision I» 
sound and that it will enhance the demo­
cratic nature of our student body a* well 
as the public image of our college.
Everett M. Chandler 
Dean of Students
R ILW  Plans 
Announced
Final plans ure now being for­
mulated for “Religion In Life 
Week,” announces Burt Chumbler, 
general chuirman. RILW is* sche­
duled for Holiday, Jan. 20 through 
Thursday, A n p lp .  •"
Prior to the week of activities, 
u presentation of C.S. Lewis’ well 
known play, "The Great Divorce,” 
featuring the Bishop’s Players of 
Santa Burbara will be presented 
during,College Hour on Thursday, 
Jan. 17 at 11 a.m. in the Little 
Theater.
IN  PEACE CORPS PROGRAM
17 Polyites Are Serving 
In 12 Foreign Countries
The play concerns a bus. Journey 
to Heaven by several members of 
Hell. Hero they meet their counter­
parts who try  to convince them 
that Heaven le better. Rut the 
Members of Hell refuse to make 
the saem ce showing there can be 
no marriage between the two, 
only great divorce.
The official opening for RILW' 
will be Sunday, Jan. 20 with a 
kickoff dinner and formal Intro­
ductions of the speakers. Reser­
vation* for the dinner to be held 
at llgrl Building at the Presby­
terian Church of flan Luis Obis­
po ran he made through each 
church group or at a reserva­
tion booth next week outside 
the F.l Corral.
Chairman Chumbler also an­
nounced final confirmation of this 
year’s speakara. They are: Dale T. 
Tin gey. Latter Day Saints; Rev. 
John J. Aldahef, Roman Catholic; 
Rev. Charles Manake, Lutheran; 
Kubbi Arthur J. Kolstch, Jewish; 
Rev. John A. Zimmer, Methodist; 
nnd John R. Dunkln, Baptist.
Several other events are sche­
duled for RILW. The faculty will | 
have four' sessions with the speak­
ers Including a Books 
Noon Review of the
Jiun at State Colleges,” by ohn Aldahef. Also featured this 
year will be religious pnmtin
With Cal Poly hosting 63 
Peace Corps trainees, former 
students <bf the college are 
turning the tables by serving 
with Peace (Corps projects 
located in 12 foreign countries. 
Seventeen funner Poly students 
ure presently in- service, according 
to Information received from head­
quarters o f  the corps.''
This is in addition to 17 students 
whose applications for assignment 
are present'y in active files in the 
Peace Corps' Washington, D.C. 
headquarters.
Eugene Rittenhouse, P e a c e  
Corps liaison officer a t Cal Poly, 
aaya thut these figures, coupled 
, with the training project presently 
being conducted for the Peace 
Corps by the college, made its 
Contribution to the United States' 
current foreign relations operation 
a major one.
The college is now under con­
tract to train 82 young people 
dor duty as surveyors, irriga- 
tionists and teachers of English 
as a foreign language in Mo­
rocco. >
The training project opened in 
mid-October and will conclude 
January 2d.
Foqr of the 17. former. Cal Poly 
students in active service are 
married. They are Clydora and 
Stuart Hippier and Carl and Carol 
Mury. Natives of Burbank and 
San Jose, respectively, the Hip- 
piers are stationed in the Philip­
pines. Hipplei is also a former 
resident of Nevada City.
The Murry*, who are on duty 
in Pakistan, aie from Denair and 
Hughson, respectively.
Also among the former studente 
of the Cal Poly campus here cur­
rently on Peace Corps assignments 
are Sherrill A. Armstrong of San
Luis Obispo (Philippines); James 
G. Doherty, Arlington, Mass. (Ja ­
maica); Phttllp M. Doub, Pied­
mont (Iran); and Kurt A. Eich- 
wald, Hamburg, Germany (Chile).
The 17 current and former 
Cal Poly students whose appli­
cations for assignment are pre­
sently active are Rex Waggoner, 
.Chino; Kathleen H. Bentley, 
Paso R ob in ;' Robert W. Brun- 
ton, Sacramento; John T. Bur­
rows, Han Jose; John J. Gallo, 
San Jose; Judith Kuramitsu, 
Santa Barbara, and Peter L. 
DeMonte, J r ,  Hanford.
Also Dudley W. Buffs, Lafa­
yette; John B. Swart, San Rafael; 
Leonard E. Deruiter, Hanford;
Judging Team Treks; 
Denver Is Next Step
Members of the livestock judg­
ing team will participate in the 
National Western Cartot and Live­
stock Judging contests in Denver, 
Colorado, this weekend.
The five students representing 
Cal Poly are Melanie Dudley,
Gazelle ; Donald Dow,
William Boyd, Bishop; Ken Fowls, 
Sepulveda; and James WarWI), ‘ 
San Luis Obispo. .Charles Rayl, 
Animal Husbandry instructor, ia
accompanying the group.
Arlene Ratliff, San Joae; K ath­
leen A. Hamiett, Capuente; John 
F. Logsdon, Shawneetown, 111.;
Alan W. Gill, Waaco; Lauri R. 
Martin, Sacramento; John J . Bas- 
zano, San Francisco; and James 
Adair, Tortola Valley.
SU M M ER  JOBS 
IN  EUROPE
APPLICATION— INFORMA' 
WRITE AT ONCE 
EUROPEAN SUMMER JOR
h o n
SAN
PROGRAMi I K  D ST.
 RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
in n » r n
at High 
book. “Reli- 
If a," F r.,
Automotive Clinic
1234 Broad 
LI 3-8077
C— iplat> Automotive Servica 
Front End Alignment
Brakes Motor Exchange 
Tune-up Fruo Estimates
Ignition Analysing Equipment 
l -  ~~ Free Pick-up mid Delivery
10 FEB CENT DISCOUNT TO ASB CARD HOLDERS
f^OnCanpisAm
C v /  (Author of “I Wen a Tten-aa, Dwarf,” “The Mmy 
Lama of D o bU Oi Ua le . )
A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished
high school he wished mightily to go on with big education. It 
seemed, however, a forlorn hope'. R. L.’i  father could not send 
the boy to college because a aeries of crop failure* had brought 
him to the brink of dicaster. (R. L.'» father raised orchids which, 
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)
It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to eoUeg* 
only if he worked hi* way through. This was a prospect that 
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would 
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy 
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.
Racked with misgivings, R. I., paced the streets, pondering 
hi* dilemma. Ope day, walking and brooding, he came Upon a 
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L. 
always lit a  Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also, 
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is 
no occasion—happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheeey or 
solemn—when Marlboro with it* fine filter and fine flavor ia 
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your 
favoritp tobacconist and buy some, as we—the maker* of 
Mftriboro and I and R. L. fligafooa—hope you will do real soon.
flitting and thinking ami smoking a Marlboro on the park 
bend), R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering 
voice which aatd, “My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?”
UBUTIiNANT BOH ARAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
“If I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
Look at It thia way. I like the idea of doing challenging 
work. That’a why I volunteered for Special Forces. So 
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned 
me to Europe! Here I really feel I’m doing something for 
the cause of htf Country in these important times. How 
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this 
kind of responaibility? My wife'# here, too, and she love* 
it. We get a Chance to travel. We meet the people, learn 
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active 
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with 
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like 
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train­
ing and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take 
it from, me, if you’re already half-way towards your
f f iim m iu a in n  oum» it ttiP A iin k  T iV  n  T L m/m*.
— ■ --- ■
I Mttkttizkssaiii '^izofi
Heated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wwpjr, 
snow-white hair. His skin waa almost transparent, showing a 
delicate tracery of fragile hone* beneath. His back waa bent, 
and his hands trembled. But his eye* were bright and dear. 
R. L  looked into thoee eye*, into the wrinkled face. He saw 
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. “IV> you think, 
gir,” said R. L., “that a boy ean work his way through college 
and *till enjoy a rich, full campus lifer’
"Why, bless you, son,” replied the stranger with a rheumy 
chuckle, “of course you can. In fact, I did it myself.”
“Was it very hard?” asked R. L.
“Yes, it was hard,” the strangrr admitted. “But when one 
W young, all thing* are possible. I, for example, used to get up 
at five o’clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the 8AR 
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal 
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing leeaon to the Dean of 
Women. At eight I had a dans in early Runic poets. At nine I 
gave haircut* a t  the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I bad dif­
ferential calculus. A i eleven I posed for a life dam. At twelve 
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a dam in Oriental 
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three 
I gave the Dean of Women another fendng lesson. At four I 
had qualitative analysis. At five I went clamming. At six I eat 
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movie*. At 
eight I had my ear* pierced so that a t nine I could tell fortune* 
m a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a dam in astronomy. At 
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and 
at three I went to sleep.”
“flir,” cried )L L., “ I am moved and inspired by your shin­
ing example!”
“It was nothing,” said the stranger modestly, shaking his 
frail white head. "It waa just hard work, and fund work never
hurt anybody.” '
“Would you mind telling me, air,” said R. L , “how old yog 
are now?”
“Twenty-two,” mid the stranger. . g m a « s
ft!
—b
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Mustangs, Aztecs 
Grapple Tonight
Coach Harry Broadbcnt will 
bring: his CCAA champion Cion 
Diego State Aztecs in the Mustang 
Men’s Gym tonight in the first' 
wrestling match of the new year 
for the Mustang matmen.
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock’s Mus­
tangs will be hoping for an. upset 
win over* the Aztecs, who are cur­
rently undefeated in dual-meet 
competition.
The Aztecs boast three defend­
ing champions in 116-pound John 
Davies. 137-pound Dennis Payne 
and 177-pound Merrill Davis. Other 
stars and returning lettermen on 
the Aztec squad are 117-pound Jim 
Welty and 117-pound Tom Logans.
Tonight’s lineup for the Mus­
tangs will feature 123 - pound 
George Nakamoto, 130-pound Jim 
Teem, 137-pound Neil Pew, 147- 
pound Sab Huerta, 167-pound 
Spencer Tamoto, 167-pqund Harvey 
Wool, 177-pound John Salcido and 
heavyweight bill Dauphin.
SPORTS
BILL KILE. Sports Editor
Twenty-Two Schools Enter Annual 
Cal Poly Wrestling Tournament
Cagers Face CCAA 
Foes This Weekend
Animals United Wins 
Intramural Football
Going into their second week 
! of California Collegiate Athjetic 
Association hnsketbull , competi­
tion the Mustangs, sporting a 1-1 
CCAA record, travels to Iamg 
Heach Stute Friday night and San 
Diego State for a Saturday' eve- 
: ning contest.
i Led by all-CCAA guard jfatfa 
HorwatH, who i.s averaging 20.8
Animals United swept*-through 
the Intramural Football play-offs 
in the last week of the Fall quarter 
„ . ., to take the undisputed ehumpion-t
fmger in the ( hico State lnyita- shj . , KoinK uluiefeuted in ton in- 
tumai I ounrney during th t _hp i- t |.„mu|.al football contests, 
days. The (. foot 7 Huh The Animals scored 13-0, 6-0 and
also nursing a had leg so should!, t vil.tories over Sequoia, Deuel
CCAA
Round'Up
TWO MORE POINTS . . . Mustang center Glenn Cooper shows the 
form that netted him 21 points* in last Friday’s game against UC, 
Santa Barbara. Poly lost 76-9T but downed S*h Fernando Valley 
State on Saturday by a 76-65 margin.
Cagers Lose To UCSB 76-62,
Win 76-65 Over San Fernando
Cal Poly opened its 1963 league season last Friday night 
in the Men’s gym, but it was the same old story as the UC, 
Santa Barbara Gauchos rolled to another win over the Mus­
tangs, 76-62. However, Ed Jorgensen’s cagers evened their 
voung record the following night with a victory over San 
Fernando Valley State, 76-65.
A crowd of 1,612 saw Santa 
Barbara open with a hot out­
side shooting attack coupled 
with a v i c i o u s  rebounding 
demonstration in the initial min­
utes of the game to take a 28-19 
lead with 7 minutes'remaining on 
the clock. The Mustangs then 
tightened their defense, and with 
12 seconds remaining in the first 
half, Curtis Parry nit a pair of 
free throws to give Poly a 37-36 
halftime . lead. Cooper pushed 
through 16 points in the first half 
to  lead ,Cal Poly’s attack.
The Gauchos roared back in the 
early minutes of the second half 
with John Conroy, Gary Davis,
Stan Anderson of Long Bei
2 minutes showing on the score- 
board, the Matadors equaled 
Poly’s initial blast by scoring four 
consecutive buckets to hold * 40- 
84 halftime lead.
Led by Bangs and Horwath, the 
local cagers regained their lead at 
17:17 of the second half, 43-40. 
Then a seesaw battle tha t w it­
nessed the lead changing hands 
five times was broken up by Hor­
wath and 6-4 forward Ken Ander­
son, as they combined to score ten 
straight points to give the Mus­
tangs a 72-61 lead with 1:41 
remaining. Horwath led all scorers 
with 30 points.
In pregame contests, the UC, 
Jim Larsen, and Hal Murdock hit- I Santa Barbara froah scored a 77- 
ting successive field goals to give I M wit 
Ssnta Barbara a 44-37 lead at 
17:45. The deficit was too much 
for the Mustang cagers to over­
come. as Santa Barbara played 
keep-away the final four minutes. '
Bob Horwath and Glen Cooper 
carried the blunt of the Poly scor­
ing with 22 and 21 points, resi
r
State scored 27 in his only outin;
for a  26 points per game average.
>afh 
,  »K
so far this season to hold the lead. 
CCAA Basketball Standings
'  won loss
Santa Barbara 
San Diego St. 
Long Beach St. 
Cal Poly 
Fresno St.
L.A. St.
Valley St.
3
1
1
T
1
o
0
•spec- Fresno City College and Cal Poly 
tively. The Gauchos had four Junior Varsity battled to a 15-15
in over the Poly .Frosh Friday 
night. Saturday night, Reisig’s 
Shoes slipped by the Colts, 74-70.
Frosh Grapplers 
Tie Fresno CC
tie in a wrestling match held last 
Tuesday afternoon in the Men’s 
Gym.
Tvyo pins were recorded In the 
match, one for each sqoad. Mustang
players in doubles figures in a 
more balanced attack.
A slightly smaller crowd of 
1,428 saw'Cal Poly hand San Fcr-
nando Valley' State its third for «*c h *T1 . .
straight CCAA loss in a loosely
^  Ba‘T c W e i  : H ^ ^ i n ^ w ^ r p i n n ^ ^ / F r e s n T s
Scored succe .r .v Y X '.k eU  £ * " ion0 ,le l in the 146’Pound
early minutes of the first half, |
taking an 8 to 0 lead with 17 min- In other results, Cal Poly entries 
Utes remaining; The Mustangs, listed first, John Garcia, 123, doci- 
playing without the. services of I sioned Jim Cox; Ron Seitz, 129, was 
6 foot 6 inch Bob Wilmot both dedsloned by Marshall Ajearaz; 
nights, were struggling for their Hubert Christensen, 135, decisioned 
share of the board play, and with
D on's Shoe Shop
"W e  thee the Mustangs’’
Cowboy Beet and Shoe 
Repairing
Leathercraft Supplies
1321 Broad Street
Near Weatherby’a
CLASSIFIED * 
ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED
Time Inc. student agent, 
1*47200. Please contact
No.
Mr.
Don Johnston; Spencer Plucv, 157, 
was decisioned by Dewaync Zinken, 
and John Sarkisian, 175, tied with 
Warren Gray. Joe Garrett wrestled 
twice for the Mustangs, tying both 
| times. In the 191-pound class, 
Garrett tied Ed- Kerby and in the 
i heavyweight class tied Jack 
■ Wemick, 230-pounder who won in 
! the recent UCLA invitional.
In two exhibition matches, the 
Broudy, 941 Spruce, Berkeley 7. j Musiangs’ Plucy decisioned Craig 
Money for you' I Curtis and Bob Pesce was deci-
1 sioned by Ed Rohas.
Fo r  r a l e
YOUR STYLE 
- ANY STYLE
For the best in Flattops. 
Crowcuts. Ivy League and 
regular haircuts see ED 
TARLEY and JIM SPARKS
at the ..
PRESS CLUB 
BARBER SHOP
55S Movers Street 
U M M I
Black 1941 Buick Sedan. Good 
tires, seat belt. $100.00! Exten­
sion 260, or Li 4-0781.
1957 Ford hardtop, T-Bird engine, 
safety equipment, Fordamatic, 
power steering, excellent A-l 
condition. Li 3-6298.
VIKING 86-RMQ |-track. 8-head 
stereo tape transport. Tape in­
cluded. Like new. $100.00, Phone, 
Li 3-7682.
FOR RENT
Room and Board, $230.00 per quar­
ter. The Judge's House, 1720 
Johnson Ave. Li 3-9868.
Morro Bay: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, $75.00. 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment, $86.00. 
Phone SP 2-7075, children O.K.
WANTED TO lU’Y
Private party would like to buy one 
or two good gentle saddle horses, 
must be sound and in good 
health. Prefer Apiialoosa, Ara­
bian or quarter horse. Call or 
write: A. Thomsen, 3061 Sandal­
wood, Morro Bay, Calif., 
SP 2-7488
. Retreads 
Trueing
and
Balancing
G uaranteed  
Tires and Service  
to m eet your 
car n eed s
O K  T ire  S tore
1413 MONTEREY ST.
LI 3-04S2 Near R. R. Underpass
.see action for two weeks.
* Diego State College a nd
Isuig Beach State College are both
Dorm, and the Dairy Project, re- 
spectivwly. In a most uno.\pveted 
,mte.mu in the pluy-offs, thefiithtjr
sta te  College
pH rring l it CCAA records fo llo w - the—  league winner!  tiud for MC*- 
'  Angeles 0,„i plttee as they all ended up with 
one victory while losing twice, to
tn g
With the help of a pair of 
weekend wins over Cal Poly’s 
Mustangs and Fresno’s Bulldog 
five, the Santa Barbara Gauchos 
have spurted into, an early lead 
in the CCAA rage scramhU
The UCSB squad downed the 
Mustangs 76-62 and edged the 
Bulldogs 53-48 w ith 'a  second half 
rally.
San Diego State’s sophomore 
guard Jack Shawcroft was named 
the “CCAA Player of tthe Week” 
following his 26 point perform­
ance; Which included (he winning 
.field goal with only seconds to 
play, as the Aztecs dumped Los 
Angeles State 82-81. High indi­
vidual point total seemed to be 
the rule as Jim Wagner of Valley 
State stuffed 27 through the hoop 
against the Fresno Bulldogs, and 
Bob Horwath put 30 on the scorc- 
board for the Mustangs Satunlay 
night against the Matadors. Hor­
wath, nanped to the CCAA All- 
Conference first team last year, 
has taken uu where he left off 
and is second in league scoring 
with a two game total of 52 points
victories over Los
, . , i w—.-  last week. , ,ustangs lust week defeated San ,
Fernando Valley State College Individual Mustang scoring tins 
76-05, but lost to UC, Sunta Bur- season shows Horwath as the 
bara, 76-62. '  lender with IKK jaunts and 20.8
Horwath scored 30 p o i n t s  :
against the Matadors Saturday : "*'s tallied 10J pu nts ot •
night as he hit for 18 digits in the i “Veruge, foUqwvd by eenter Glenn 
second half In leading the Mus- - < s 1' * ," ’1 * ^
tangs to victory a fte r being down *$?• ^ x\"VnU-atsMhie to  his injury, j scored 157 piints ________
IffaYr “F r i ^ v ^ e v J i ^ ^ H o X t h  i Pushed through 48 points for only 6 points, that being in a 
i K r  S j & H ?  Z  1»» Squint average._____  rout of Sonoma.____ ._______
losing effort, even though*ut half­
time the Cal Poly five was ahead 
37-36.
San Bernardino, El Camino 
favorites In Mat Battle
Twenty-two teams open t om petition tomorrow at ll;3n 
.■t.nv. in the Men’s Gymnasium when the Sixth Annual Cal 
Poly- Junior. College Invitational Wrestling Tournament he. 
gins. San Bernardino Valley Coflege and El Camino JC will 
take over the fhvorite rolls with Valley looking for its second 
consecutive v i c t  o r y in the 
tourney. More than 200 wres­
tlers are expected to enter 
the t o u r n  a me  n t with ap­
proximately eight junior col
one victory ill*'aoa.ng champions favored to
SEA?iSZJrSZt*** h"“h"»«“ '■
Dairy downed Deuel, Deuel de-
f'Ailed- Sequoia and Sequoia downed, 
the Dairy to throw thu pluy-offs 
into inuss confusion as the Animals 
downed'each of the three. In ten 
intramural games,, the Animals 
hi while allowing 
33-6
ut 7:30 p.m
Preliminary, m a t c h e s  will run 
from 11:30 n.m. to 6 p.m. on live 
mats. The final matches in the 
championship and consolation di-
Intramural Sports Signup
of grades
Also out of action f<* the Mus­
tangs is s t a r t i n g  center Bob 
Wilmot who received a broken
and
Head Coach Ed Jorgensen a a ■
JS.S& vzs, Deadline Today At Noon
ing guard Mike Williams and
reserve Mario l’ecile because | sign tips for intramural basketball, weightlifting
handball will officially close today.-Fridav at noon, accord­
ing to Intramural Coordinator Vaughan Hitchcock. Anyone 
interested in entering a team in any of the events must 
have tlie completed forms turned ink* Hitchcock’s office, 
MPE 209. Basketball play will 
begin next M o n d a y  night.
Leagues will be run Mondays,
Tuesdays; Wednesdays and
Thursdays jon the same basic
PRECISION AUTO
AND MACHINING
specialising in 
foreign car service
1010 Nipomo St. 
San Luis Obispo 
LI. 3-8291
Sign-ups for Intramural basket- 
hull, weightlifting and handball 
will officially close today, Friday, 
at noon, according to intramural 
Coordinator Vauglmn Hitchcock. 
Anyone interested in entering a 
team ip any of the events must 
have the completed forms turned 
into Hitchcock's office, MPE 209.
Basketball, play will begin next 
Monday night. Leagues will be 
■run Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes­
days and Thursdays on the same 
basic setup as followed during the 
■Intramural football season. Each 
team entered must have a mini­
mum of seven players. A player 
may not have earned a varsity 
letter a t  any college.
Hitchcock has announced that 
the tennis tournament started last 
quarter also will he resumed and 
seeund round matches should be 
completed next' week. If the 
matches are not completed, the 
participant who attem pts to sched­
ule his match will be advanced to 
the third roundrwhile his opponent 
will frofeit the\ mutch.
KIMBALL T IR E  COMPANY
• • • . - ’ ‘ /' ’• . / ’:
Distributor lor SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence — Vpit Rubber 
Special rates-to Poly students
S i n 0 t* this is a junior college 
tournament, t nl Poly's v a r s L ty  
matmen will not compete but a 
junior varsity squad will be en.
tered.
Other junior colleges vieing for 
the title will be from San Jose, 
Fresno, El Camino, ( ’haffey, Santa 
Ana, Fullerton, Visalia, San Mateo, 
O rritits, M ,i ri e s t o , Bakersfield' 
(’haliot College, FouthiU. College,'’ 
Orange Const, Southwestern, Hhiu 
visions will take place at the same ; cock, Iturtncll, S a n  Bernardino 
time on two separate mats. Valley College, Mt. San Antonio
Team awards will he given College. Citrus, uml C'nbrillo. 
the first and .second place teams C o u c h  Vaughn Hitchcock an- 
with’ a trophy presented to the nounced the Cul Poly litiv-up 
winner und a plauue presented to follows: 115-pound John Garcia,
tho runner-up. Individual c ham pi- 123-pound Hon ' Seitz,- 137-poua) 
ons will receive a trophy while Joe ( ' u g i a n u t ,  147-pound tinier- 
second, third ami fourth plucv fin- Hutchings, 157-pound S’p e n tg r
ishers will receive, medals Also an 1 1 '“‘T- M7-pouml Phil Sullivan, i s h u s  will m c . ivo medals. Also an ) 177-pound  J o h n  S;u kisiun or J0C ,
outstanding nward 'm il tw j s  jtTrTtfo , Ttntf tie*aVyweight irjt
Dauphin or Joe Garrett.
MENS SUITS 
LIQUIDATION
REG TO  $39.50
Sportcoats
Wash and Wear Summer 
Weights, All Sizes and Styles.
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
As recipient of the award for the TFX, General Dynamics/
Fort Worth continues to pioneer technological development 
in the Southwest. The TFX is a bi-service (Air Force and
I . , • T- 4 ■
Navy) aircraft with many unique engineering character-
j ’
istics. Its development will afford excellent engineering
opportunities to qualified engineers and scientists. To take
1 J _ _ /
. advantage of these opportunities, contact your Placement
Director to determine when a GD/FW representative will 
be on campus, or,write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations 
Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth,
P. 0. Box 748, Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity 
employer.
— ' . V, - . . ’ "  1 ' '
• , . ' . < _  ^ r y * • . . ■' v' -V ' . ' •
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GIIIIIIIID G E N E R A L  D Y N A M I C S  | F O R T  W O R T H
S T 9 9
" T
REG. $25
CORDUROY SU ITS
The perfect casual suit. Comes in 
brown, black, antelope. Almost all 
sizes. Coat and pants. Comfortable Calif, 
weight.
REG. $32.50-$45
Flannel, Cords, Tweeds
One group of suits. Perfect for work 
or casual weof. Fibrenes, wools, 
blends, 3-piece corduroys with reversible 
vests. Large group but not all sizes 
ill every style so you'll have to hurry
REG. $45
Flannels-Summerweighfs
Fine group of suits including dacron 
blends, worsted flannels, regular 
worsteds, Stevens flannels. Probably 
the finest lot of young executive „  ,
suits you con find. All sizes in shorts, 
rcg. and longs.
$29
B IE m m
E Q U A L I T Y  C L O T H  H R ...  8 1 N C I  1 9 3 6 ^
1019 Morro San Luis Obispo
